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New Advertisements.
Oats and Luinber-J. K. Davis,

Monticello, S. C.

-We ask the indulgence of our

subscribers for the blank outsides of
this and several issues past of our Tri-
Weekly. The smashup which oc-

curred at the Yadkin River bridge the
other day included in its wreck our

supply of papers. We hope to g-et

things straightened out again soon and
have no more of these "blank, blan-

ketv blank" out-sides.

I vcal Hrieta.

-Our amateurs leave to-day for
Rock ill.
-Mr. J. D. McCarley is having the

front of his grocery store handsomely
repainted.

e competitive examination for

scholarsfig in the Citadel Academy
will be held to-day.
-The boys, and some of the older

ones too, are having a good time with
the "merry go round."

--Alleris branch rose so high on
Tuesday after the rain that all travel
on that roadl was stopped for several
hours.
-There will be a meeting of the

W. C. T. U. at the residence of 'Mrs.
Withers Thursday afternoon at. 5

o.clock.
Tle heaviest rain fell here on

] Tuesday that has fallen in four years
in the same length of time. One and
three-fourths inches fell in one and
one-fourth hours.
-The candidates for Congressional

honors will address the voters of Fair-
fieldhere to-day. Col. I.G. McKissick,
'Col Duncan, Capt. Shell, Lieut. Gover-
nor 3lauldin and Dr. Smith will be
present.

Israel Byrd-has issued a call for
the meeting of the Republican Con-
ention to be held on the 13th inst. in
-unsoro. Now the dragon's teeth

N have been shown, what will the liar-
Test be? We hope not as of old.
Discord, disunion and intense strife.

STNAiGHTOUTS KICKED OUT.-The
delegation from Fairfield to the Con-
gressional Convention held in Green-
Tille on the 8th inst were not only
,refused seats in the Convention, but

rere noteven allowed a hearinx.

1%amL.-Dr. R. B. Hanahan, Sr..
from Charleston on Toesday.

-'rL.M Beaty arrived in the Dloro
3edesda fro NewYork after
ksabsence inNew Yoik where

.rpu-chasng his fall stock

pesshimself as pleased with is~

bargains.-
Mr. Joseph Groeschell is in town.
3Miss. Laura 3fc3laster is on a visit

to relatives in the county.
3IMr. H. Landecker has returned

from New York.
M1rs. Wylie, of Lancaster, returned

home on Friday.
Mr. Ri. C. Gooding is in town.
Mfr. W. H. Lyles, of the Columbia

Bar, is in tmyn on professional busi-
ness.
Rev, and MIrs. B. F. Corley, from

Spring Grove, Laurenis County. are

visiting in the county.

* - CROP REPORT.

L.ONGTOwN.
- September 0. Every one is busy in

* ~ the cotton field. Cotton -Is opening
ve.ry fast, but the se~sons are unfavor-
able for picking. The continuous
-cloudy and rainy weather has injured
the yield to some extent by shedding
of top crop and producing rot in large
heavy cotton. Fodder pulling is
about over and a considerable quantity
has been lost by tlie rains.
The sorghum crop~ is fine and larger

-area than usual plantedl. The mills!
-are busy and in demand. The hay
.erop will be rather short and forage
scarce. The pea crop is. large and
tine and if it can be saved will supple-
ment largely the short hay erop).

L~ookinag to a Settlemaenht Adopted by
Ridgeway Club No. a.

The following resolutions were

adopted at a meeting of the Rlidgeway
D)emocratic Club No. 2--September
ith 1890-and ordered to be p)ublishked:

Resolre'd. 1. It is the sense of this
club that'the interest of the Demo-
cracv in Fairfield County demands
that' the split now existing be termi-
nxated au speedily as possible in a
manner and spirit of fair dealing to-
ward all.

2. To that end this club directs its
president ad commiteemntoexr
the following plan, to wit: That the
County Chairmen of the respective
factions and their executive committees
be induced to unite upon01 a date for
the holding of a County Convention to
be composed of delega ms representing
each club now existing in the county.

:1. That the colored urembership of
anyW club shall not be considered in

-tixing its nnu-uber of delegates.
4. That the rolls he revised by a

- ~ sub-committee equallyv constituted of
mie:nbers of the respective Executive
Committees, to be appointed by their
chairme u.

5. That the prent chairmuen at this
convention resign, the convention to
elect immediately a permanent County
Chairman for the whole Democracy.
Which convention being up to [this
point under control of~a temporary
chairman elected as suchi after the
resignations of the two present chair-
men.

It is suggested, if advisable, that the
convention proceed also to make such
amendments to the constitution as

mnay prevent a recurrence of the
causes which led to the present split-

uceh aumendments subject to ratifica-

tion by the clubs as provided for bvy th
constitution.

W. G. JILN.xT,
Secretary pro te,.

W. J. Joissox, President.

A EEVIEW OF THE CA USES

Which Led to the Present Complicationa
Calm and Clear Diicussion and Logica
Conclusion.

Messrs. Editers: It is certain tba
the convention that met in the Cour
House on August the 9th, was Ak
Denocratic Convention.

It is certain that the chairman o

the Demuocratic Convention, (then an(

there and by every one acknewledget
to be the chairman of the Denocrati4
party of Fairfield County,) .i coi

pel/ed to decide a parliamentary ques
tion. It is certain that no act of thi
convention prior to the decision o

this question changed the chairman
ship, or altered the character of tb
convention as the Democratic Conven
vention of Faiitiald County.

It follows, therefore, necessarily tha
either that decision altered the charac
ter of that convention, or that, if i
did not, that any persons vtithdrawing
from that convention, withdrew fron
the De-wertic Conr'ention of Fairfiel
County, and lft ttil wcnciaion un

altered.
In order 4or that decision to altei

the character of that conventior , il
must have in~aired the rights of the
delegates as Democrats, beyond remedy
by the delegates in the convention,
necessitating action by them in a sepa-
rale convention for the maintenance ol
such rights in their integrity.
What is the right that, it is claimed.

was imperilled by that decision?
The only right that it can be claimed

was i-perilled was the right of each
clnb to representation in proportion to
its membership, as prsiled for ly /he
('Ountly Denocratic Constitution.
The same constitution that provides

for this representation4 provides that
"the cins in this cosuit sha.1 be held
together and shall operate, under the
control of a: County Executive Com-
mittee."-KaT. IV. One act of "tne
control" tfius vested in the Executive
Committee was a provision that all
clubs should file wit! the Secretary of
teIuxecutive Commit tee a roll of its
memibership, a certain uninbetbof days
prior to the assembling of a conven-
tion (<ufficient to enable the coin-
mittee to ascertain the nuanber of dele-
gates to which each club is entitled.)
This act was either within the scope

of the powers vested by the consti-
tution in the committee or beyou'1 the
scope. Which was it ? In all repre-
sentative governments, the con.ti-
&ntion provides the ratio of iepresen-
tation, (i. c. one representative to so

many people,) and the method of ascer-
taining the number of 'people within
any' given territory, there by detertmin-
ing the numiber of representatives to
which the pecple in that territory are
entitled. The machinery for making
this numerical estimate is under con-
trol of the executive department.
Therefore the Executive Committee

ments. It being clearly then within
the scope of the committee's powers, to
require the filing of these rolls, to re-
view and, to the extent of its infor-
mation, correct them, we arrive at th~e
parliamentary question which the
chairman of the cenvention, before re-
ferred to, was compelled to decide, to
wit, was the temporary organization
of the convention to be made on the
basis of membership as ascertained
and declared by the committee? Un-
less the reasoning preceding this can
be shown unsound, I cannot see how
he could have acted othern ise than so
decide. This basis of organization is
not in conflict with a committee on
credentials' work, but preliminary to
it: this determines the number of dele-
gates to which any club is entitled, the
other, the personel of the delegation.
But, it will be objected, while the cenm-

sus bureau furnishes the basis of re?-
resentation. its results are reviewed by
the respective bodies to be affected by
the enumecrations, and the reapportion-
ments are orderetd by the bodies them-
selves. Thik is true, hut the body
that paasses on the enumeration and
reapportionment ' is not that body
which shal! be," but the old body before
there are any e./vuefs 'n the representa-
tion, and in the absence of such old
body, ttnchanged, can only he done by
he Exective Committee. T1herefore
our constit ntion especiativ proviudes in
Article IV: "The cubs in this county
shall be held together and shall operate
ud~er the control of a County Execu-
tive Coummtittee. And here the matter
mighlt end. But in order to meet any
frt her objections, there are three
met hods by whuich the re'prc-entation
of clnbs might he deterinaed, hv the
cnW' msimple va-:en.eni, by t he Execu-
tive Comnmit tee, by the convent ion
itself. The acceptance tf the club's
own stat' men~it is openI to the objection
that in1 imes (f excitemnent, the roll
might be enlarged by enrollment of
negroe s not entitled to join tunder
Democratic usages, or talsifled, or
former members un-vittingly retained
after thoir real membership had been
changed. The determinationi by the
convention itself is liable to the ob-
jection, that clubs having a common
oject could join forces, and on a comn-
mittee, to pass on their representation,
mutually support each other, or hav-
ing the chairman in accord with them,
secme a committee composed entirely
of the' majorty's way of thinking.
All c-f these objections are met by leav-
ing the determination ina the hands of
the Executive Committee where each
club is represented equally, where
there is ample time and where the
bias of partisanship is most. effectually
of-et, the committee thus being to the
conventtiont, in some respect, what the
Senate is to the ltonse. There is less
liability to frand or errocr therefore in
leavinag this matter where the consti-
tution ruts it, in the Executive Comn-
mittee. Should traud creep ini here
all clubs are repres.ented, and it can be

till //.vn, wl-i fran:1 has been exposed,
and the convent ion has refused to
right it, and the right of deleg-ates, am
Detmocrats are denied, would with-
drawing delegations rightfully form
the Democratic Convention of the
party'.AMe concluded, therefore, that
the tempomary organization of the
Democr-atic Convention was ordered
on lines, in accord with reason, and
the precedent oi representative gov.
enent, and consequently it follows;
1. That any delegates withdirawinc
from such convention, left the onl~
Democratic Convention in Fairfield
Connty. -. That all acts done by thn~

aconvention, within the scope of its cal
were done by the Democratic party o:
Fairfield County. 3. That these con
chtsions are not affected by the com-
parative number of withdrawing oi
remaining delegates. 4. That dele
gations withdrawing ceased to repre
sent their clubs in the Democrati
party; and that a convention of sucl

1delegates can never be the Dinocratic
Convention of Fairfield County

t5. After their clubs ratify their with
drawal, such delegates would repretsert their clubs in a convention, bul
nnot in the Democratic Conveition of
Fairfield County, an'i might represen
a majority of the while people in the
county, but not the majoritr of Demo-
crats. This, it seems to me, give
sufficient grounds for "amnsenent'
when gentlemen tender "7 to 8"
propositions, and meet ineni who know
they are right, with simply the tender
of a primary. If nere majorities
ruled in representative gwvernmenteE the Democrats would have had control
of the Federal government in 1876 and
in 1880 not to mention other dates.

A STIUGITOUT
of the Compromise Committee.
A PLAY OFSETTLEMEXr

Which Should Be Acceptable to Both
Sides, Being Both Honorable and Fair.

Xessrs. Editors: The political diffi-
culties that beset the pathway of the
party are indeed serious.
This is trae ->ol in the county ani

the State.
It is possible, nay probable, that so

far as the State is concerned the chasm
will ! e bridged- at least for the time
and the Democracy will stand with-
out division at the approaching gen-
eral election.

Is the situation in Fairfield s a hope-
fail? Unless omehini, I muc-h, is
done in the next few da s, a nidon of
the wtrring factions upo1 commnon
grouniid, will be impossible.
Time can only wideni and deepen

the breach already (xitin :and if we

are wise we will need the s:aying,
'It 'twere done, when 'tis done
Then it were well, it wete done quickly."
"We are confronted nith a ,,oil-

dition and iot a-theory."
What is that condition?
Two Executive Committees, - two

gentlemen claiming to be the Exe-
cutive head of the party, and in one
mouth four conventions have asscin-
bled and four sets of delegates elected
to two State Conventions.
The division in the party ranks

grew out of differences in the Countsy
Convention of the second of August.
The friends of Gen. Uratton con-

Itended for one plan of organizition;
the triends and supporters of Capt.
Tiliian, for another-Ca:t. Gaillard,
the County Chairman, construing the
party law, sustained the position of
the lratton men and of course necs-
sarily- overruled :he position Qf the
opposition.

'I he Tillmnanites left the Court House
and organized another Convention;
the Brat ton mecn re mained and com-
pleted organization on the line of the
County Chairman's decision. Two
Conventions resulted and heated con-
tests in the AuguIst State Convention

one position on the law was right and
the other wrong; this is necessdrily so.
And it is rightlhere, Messrs. Editors,
we find the core and heart of the
trouble, the real, veritable "apple of
discord."
To have union again, to bring the

elements of the party together in truth
as well as in name, the "cause of all
our woes"~ must be removed. This we
cannot expect, by an altje'/ wrrender
from either side.
Both sides, it is only fair to say,

believe in the honesty and impregna-
bility of their respective positions and
of the legality of thie acts done in
pursuance thereof:

I repeat it, neither side can in
conscience, make an unconditional sur-
render.
To demand it, is unreason'ible, and

to yield to such a demand would be
humniliating and compromising in the
extreme.
Some honorable way out of it will

-alone suffice.
In the humble judgment of the

writer, there is but one, arid that is to
submit to honoral-le and disinterested
persons, outside of tile State, the de-
cision of the question, which of the
two first Conventions was legal and
which County Chairman and Execu-
tive Committee is the party authority
ill thne count'-.
Let the Lyles committee select one

referee, the Gaillard committee another
and the two gentlemen thus selected
choose a third. Let the court' of

itrators thins constituted sit in
j idgment, inot upon thne passions of
mren, nor- upon the merits of the issues
-that seem to be severing the pa3rty in
twain, but uponl the sole questioni
which Convenitionr was the legal body
and which o:le, the illegal.
Let both factionls agree to abide the

dicision, favorable or adverse, if Mr.
Gaillard is held to be the County
Chairnr.an, let Mr. Lyles resign and
his committee join the Gaillard comi-
niitee-if upon the other hand, the
decision is the other way, let Mr.
Gaillard resign and his5 committee take
their seats in the Lyles committee.
This would be -an honor-able adjust-

meint of the difficulty-the writer can
conceive of none other. Can any one,
whno may be sincerely desirous of
uniting the p)arty, enter an objection
to it. If each side rests in the strength
of its position, it is the proper plain.
If each side is desirious of obeying tine
demand of thne masses that the factions
should be united, it is the fairest,
most honorable method of attaining
that end.
.Once this vexing questiont is out of
the way (and it can get out in no0
other way unless one side capitulates
absolutelyv) no barrier will remains to

prevent absolute, and enduring union.
-Thne details are easily of solution, if
the plain is right.IThe writer is for peace, but honor-
able peace. Let the facttions now show
their hanids. CONsEntvATIvE.

JThe transition from lone. lingering anid
painful sickness to robust health marks an
epoch in the life of the individual., Such
a remarkable event is treasured in the
mnemory and the agency whereby good
healtth'has been attained is gratefully
blessed. 11enice it is that so much is heard
in praise of Electric Bitters. So many
feel they owe their restoration to health, to
the use'of the Great Alterative aind Tonic.
If von are troubled with any disease of
Kidneys, Liver or Stomach, of long :o~
short staniding you will surely find relied
by use of Electric flitters. Sold at 50c'
and SI- per bottle at Mc.Master, Brice &
reehin's Drng Store..
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"DUQT TO DUST;"

The Death of Mrs. J. P. Thoinas on Suni
day--The Funeral Sehvlees Yesterday.
Mrs. Mary Thomas, the wife of Col

John P. Thomas, died at her late res!
dence on BlandingstreetSundaymorn
ing at one o'clock. She had been siel
twenty-one days.
Mrs. Thomas's maiden name wa

Gibbes, and five brother; and tw
sisters survive her: Major W. 11
Gibbes and Colonel James G. Gibbes
of Columbia. Colonel Moultrie Gibbes
of Union. Mr. W. Allston Gibbes, o
Augusta. Mr. T. Hasell Gibbes, o
Columbia, Mrs. Frank Dozier, o
(4eorgetowyn, and Mrs. W. G. Childs
of Columbia. She was also a sister o
the late Dr. R. W. Gibbes. of this city
Besides her husband, she cleves tei

children. 3rs. Thomas was fift
years of age and her whole life wa
Characterized by a Christian love o
duty. A devoted mother and a. sin
cere friend she was, and there ar
many besides her family who mourz
her loss.
The funeral services were held ves

terday at 12 o'clock m. at -Triiit:
Church. The gathering at the churel
was unusually large. Rev. Ellisoi
Capers, D. D., conducted -the services
The interment took place in the churel
vard.
The following gentlemen acted a

pall bearers: Dr. A. N Talley, Dr
B. W. Taylor C --J. Iredel]
R. W. Shand i ones. D. D.
Edward L. lonel Win
Wallace, Dr. T. [
Moore, Richardson
Captain Rgte,9

ture.
William ]IC, ann ~

vine capacities of huma /nature. I
was a real page in which I read o
patriots and martyrs-of Feiie17ldn 'an1
Howard, ofHamden and Washington.
The dignity of human natture shoul
make us all guardians of the vivifyin
spark, eVen if the law of self-presei
ration were not strongly implanted i;
everyone's breast. This, then, is why
especially in malarial districts, n
Americin home should be without
bottle of Dr. Westmoreland's Calisav
Tonic. In its formula are conceii
trated the revealed remedies that rc
search has discovered to the studen
world of medicine. To the depressed
enervated and debilitated, and thos
suffering from chronic ailments ani
blood affections, it is the boon of th
age. It can be had from your druo
gist. Wholesale by McMaster, Brie
& Ketchin. *

OATSAND LUMBER.35C) BUSHELS of Pure Red Ru
Proof Oats and 50,000 feet c

assorted Lumnber for .<ala by
J1: k. D)AVIS,9-10 xtfMonticello, .". C.

NOTICE

LL hiaving bought stock from th

undersigned last spring and summne

and giving their notes for same, know

~ing they fall due on the.
1 t OF OCTOBER,

will be prepared to meet the same, a

full payment will be required.

All old notes carried over this sprin

and summer must be paid at once as

will enforce collection.

A. WVILLIFORD,.
WINNSBORO, S. C.

DENTlSTRY

B. J. QUATTLEBAUM, D. ID.
WINN ORO, E. C

DENTAL NOTICE.

R.DAVID AUKEN of.--
fers bis professional ser-

-vices to the-eitizens of theTown
anud County. A share of public patronag

rectfully solicited.I- )Offic~e No. 9 Washington Street. thre
'dor west of post office. .-2.tX1y

NED THE BATTI
OUR STAUNCH 01

#'5,555.5

)RTY KIND,
FOR THE LEAN,

ACED BOYS OF SIXTY SU

FROSTY-HAIRED GENTR
)FELLOWS OF JUMBO D

,nieen's taste by us. Before yor
ave opened the jaws of trade
ilue, and by that the price is j

>U must come to us.

WILLIFO
CAUTION warrtedaid everpa
.has his name and price stamped on botton

IES

1.75~.75

GEN Sg

W. L. DOUCLA
$3 SHOE CENTLEMEN
Fine Calf and La.-ed Waterproof Gralm
T~he excellence and wearingules of this ahc

cannot be better shown ystrong endors
-ments of Its thousands of cua.&Int Meaers
S.0O Genuine Hand-ew neeata
S .00 e-wed Welt. A fine :alf ShC4= qale foatl and durablity.
L3.0 dyer We is the standard dre

$ .50 euun-
a

ihPeis especialny adapte$30frrailroad men, farmers. etc.
Allmade in Congress, Button and Lace.

$3&$2 SHOES OR

yurDee a e not sp yu sen

- eL. DOUGLAS, Brockton, MIas
McMASTER, BRICE

* WINNbaORO. S. C.

RI cidRDA.cUD.Peie

ASES,-- 16-,3.0

ULU N. SU-9RAN.2U8'F

T1lE OLDEST, LJARGEST, STING

.Thet ( impaui th coiipany tha
does the most god'llTe Mutual Life
such comnpanyV.

H. G. McILWAIN,
Agent for Lancaster and Fairlefd Cos.

- I Lancaster C. I., S. C.
EWD. L. GERNAND,

General Agent, Columbia, S. C.
7-txlawly

N ENDE
SPhRTANBURG CO.,8.0C.

j's FAMOUS RESORT WILL B]
Jopen to visitors from

MAY 1 TO OCTOBER 15.

It is accessible from Spartaburg by

th al trains. Tlephn in opei'ation t
Sprtnburg and Daily Mail.

A Satfe, Pleasant'and Etfeetive Remied:
for all1 diseases of thiej

Kinelys, Liver, Stomaeli ani(
Skin.

Itactson the Bowels, Cleanses the System
and regulates the I iver, and isa

Specific for most

FEMIALE DISORDERS.
SIMPSON & SIMPSON, Props,

7-17tf Glenn Springs, S. C.

-Job work done with neatness ami
e isnntch at this officer

'RIES OF TRAD]
,D FORT.

;LICK AND FIFTY CHAR'

MMERS,
V OF SEVENTY WINTER.

[MENSIONS.

make a purchase f0r yourse
with lots of palatable bargain
neasured. Style is the dress <

RD &CO.
9l ANNO U.A CEMENTS.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE.

The many friends of tie lHon. T.
BRICE recognizing his worth and quali
cation nominate him for the lower hou
of the General Assembly, subject to V
aetion of the Democrafie party.

MANY FIFisns.
Mer.r Editors: Please announe Ilh

I am a canlidate for a seat in the JIou
of Represent.aes, subject to the Denl
eratic primary election.

JNO. D, IIARRIMSON.
I desire to announce that I am a can(

date for re-election to the House of Repi
sertatives. subject to the action of t
Democratie primary.
* THOS. B. McKINSTRY
I hereby announce myself a candida

for the Democratic nomination to t
House of Representatives, and pledge II
self to abide the action of the Deioemral

p primaries.
* JANMES W. IlANARIAN.

FOR COUNTY AUDITOR.
e .1 hereby announce myself as a cam
date for the office of Auditor for Fairfie

d County, subject to the action of the Dei
r. ocratic primaries.0 * J D. CROSBY.
$ I hereby announce inyself as a candida
d fer re-election to the office of Coun

Auditor, subject to the action of the Dei
ocratic party. :

. N. W1THERS.

SFOR SCHOOL COMMISSIONER.

I hereby offer myself as a candidate I
.re-election to the office of School omm
stoner, subject to the action of the Den
cratic primary.
, *

, H. L. DUKE.
I hereby announce myself a candidi

for the office of School Commissiorner, s11
1ect to the action of the.Democratic p
maries.' JH
* J NBOYD.
~-LQA[MSQER.

STEWART as a candidate for re'electi
to the office of County Commissioner, sa
ject to the action of the Democratic p
mary.
* MANY FRtIENDs
I hereby annour.ce myself a candida

for re~election to the office of Coun
Commissioner, subjegt to the action of ti
Democratic privnaries.
I* J. S. CATHCARIT, Sn.

I hereby announce moysel f~a candidate f
re-election to the office of County Corm
sioner, subject to the action of the Demi
cratic primaries. JONIOL.

I hiereby announce myself a candida
for the office of County Commissione
subject to the action of the Democral
primaries.

* A. S. WHIITENER,

FRJURY COMMISSIONER.

I hereby announce myself a candida
for the office of Jury Commissioner, su
ject to the action of th~Democratic part

Jfss. Eddorn: Please announce thai
am a candidate for re-election to the offi
of Jury Conimissioner, subject to the a
tion of the DemocratIc primaries.
* - W. A. bMITII.

SFOR .JUDGE OF P'RODATE.

I 1:ereby announce myself a candida
for re-election to the oitiee of Judge
Probate, subject to the action of the Dei
Locratie party.

* * I. A. IIINNANT.

SUPERVISOR OF REGIRSTRATION.
-I hereby announce miyself a candida
for re appointment to the oflic of Supt
visor of Registraction, subject to the actic
of the Demiocratic primaries.

JAMES PAGAN.

-FOR COUNTY TREASURER.

I hsreby annonee myself a candida
for the nomination of County Treasure
subject to the action of thie Democraf

prmr* s

J. L WARDLAW.

CLEYM- SPR1NtS
1HIE Season of 1890 has full

-.. opened at this justly celebrated heali
and pleasure resort.
The curative properties of these wvater

The~ White al Red Suitu~ ndflaldeale
have been fully attested b~y eminent ph:
sicians and others.
The hotel accommodations are good, ar

no effort will be spared by the proprieto
to give~ satisfadtion.

H~ot and Cold Sulphur Baths.

Telegraph, mail and express facilitiesi
hotel.
String Band engagred for entire seaso:

LIAmusements of different kinds providEfor guests.
Close connections made at Charlotte ar

Lincolnton, N. C., and Blacksburg, S. C.
For information, t;erms. etc., apply to

WILKINSON & FORE,
PROPRIETORS,

7-inf Shelby, N. C.

NOTICE.
lJURVEYlNG DONE AND SOLIC]11 ed byAl :. EDGAR TR±APP,
12-1x. Je.Tnnings S. C.

BEATY'S CORNER..

Shoe .- Busies

COiDUCIYE 110 BALDINESI? C

TH IS question was brought up in a lead-
ing shoe store in a city, and was

caused by the examination of the portraits
of several well koown shoe manufacturers,
whose craniums showed a noticeable ab:
sence of hirsute adornment. The ques-

5, tioner was nearly a ibald as the .nobof a
dude's cane. His clerks were growingthat w.:y.All had luxuriant hair before
going into the shoe business. Does the
sh usiness cause baldness? It so, why?

If the above cannot be solved we will
propose one whieh is easily answered.
i ly is it

I

.BEATY'S;$3.

eknoeks all others bald? We have sac-
ceeded in having them made -of pliable.
durable calf skin, tanned by tanners of

at undoubted ieputation; toppings of elegant
;e dongola; hub goring, warranted; bottoms

of wear-well sole leather. and sewed on
to a welt just the same as a hand.:ewed
shoe, and can be half-soled by band. No
lasting tacks to prick the feet.- A good
shoe must be made of good leather; but
Ood leather does not constitute a good
shoe unless it possesses style and dura-
bility. BEATY'S $3.00 SHOE bas style
and finish. They will arrive shortly.

y-

ic Somejob lots in store will be sold at re-
duce i prices for CArsh dari:ng 'alance of
summer or until cl.nar out. Please call

J.M.BRATY & BRO.
FOR GOOD SHOES.

FRESHLE- ONM.
Canned Peaces, Pie Peaches,

STomatoes, Thepine , Roa BakingPw
5der, Condensed Mik (Eare Brand) Mail
'lard's Breakfast (Cocoa, Samon, srie,~
Corned Beef, Soap~, Starch, Blueir'g Soa i
Fresh Soda Crackers everywekCaej

te Candy. Best iFresh Cheese every we
b-dur'mg summer, Macaroni,SuaOle 4
r-medium and best Teas, Ma;For$
Bacon, Lard, Rice, etc. -Wnite "CO 'ai
Pe'rohum..~

c.CIGAR-

Respectfully,

NOW

-1 THE~ TIME

FOR PLANTINGI

m FREMHf LOT JUST IN.

STOVES.
COOKING & HEATING STOVES

ALWAYS ON HAND.
- --.-

ALSO, TIN~WARE, HOLLOW-WAREAJars, Flower-Po's, and general house
hold furnishing goods.

STOVES, TINWARE. REPAIRED

3 All1 work guaranteed frstelass. Every-
thing at prices to suit the timos.
When in town give me a call. Oi e dooi

north of P. Landecke & Bro.'s.
W. W. KETCHIN, Agt..

n Suecessorto .T. H. C mmings.

THE FAIRFIELD

LOA2NS made on real estate and personal
-J endorsement. Monthly instalment

due first Tuesday of each month.

Savings Department.
D~eposits of $1.00 and upward received

upon which interest will be allowed quar-
T terly under the ordinary savings bank
rules and regulations. , .BAY

-1n Secretary and Treasurer.


